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SCORE TIED 1EII

111 STOPS GAME

Both Beaver and Oak Twirl-cr- s

Saved by Brisk
April Showers.

TEAMS WALLOW 3 INNINGS

Commuters Given Chance to Rest.
Sharpe Find Bad Weather to His

Liking Leaders Appear to
Be Well Balanced.

Peeine feast LHfW Steading.
W. L. Pr-t--i W. L. Pte.

3aklan4 ..14 .Ill rr.. l 1 .411
v.rnon ...11 T .U ao'm mo .1 11 1K
Lob abTi. Portland ..4 -'

Yesterday ateaulta.
At Portland Portland --Oak laad (ana post-

pone!: rain.
M Ban Francisco Ban rranclaco 1. Ver-n- oa

.
At Lea Anrlee Lh Ascelea a. Paora-mea- te

X.

' BT BOSCO rAWOETT.
This fellew wu a baseball bos a sort of

raatlpada;
H' walk, tart mllaa to game: he'd

rathtr fan thaa fead.
It broke hia heart aa from (ha park ha

mada hla Tuaaday rounds
Tor thia ta wbat tha gmn bawlad out:

'Oarne'e off today; wet srounda.
a a a

Honu Mltse. tha able Oak backstop,
slammad cot of Koestner's quirks up
against tha rtahtfleld wall o hard yes-
terday In tha second Inning that tho
heavens wapt. Inasmuch, as Mitze's
mangling sent two runs across the
clatter Immediately fo'lowlng two er
rors br Bill Kappa, the sprinkling of j

taitnrui in in iiaao. ait. pi iviiiiru
a few convolutions not unlike a worm
jut up In three places.

But the rain, which drizzled down
for IS minutes, finally ceaetd long
enough to permit Portland to saunter
through s'ush and grab a couple them-
selves. Then the muddy affair was
halted for keepa at the start of the
fourth Inning;. Score - to Artie
Kruearer was the hero o( the abbre-
viated contest, for the Dutchman's
single Into left counted Howley and
Chadbourne after the bases had been
crammed on a scratch Infield hit and
two dead balls.

I, mas rather a dismal debut for the
Oakland series, but if the weather
brighten up today a record crowd will
likely fit the new stadium. Oakland
always has been a drawing card In
Portland and the magnetic qualities
should be accentuated by the fact that
the Oaks, or Sharpshooters, as they
are now being dubbed, are leaning the
race as the "dark horses' of the sea-
son.

The tabulated story of yesterday's
game follows- -

R. H. K.
Oakland 1 i 3 0
Portland 0 0 22 I Z

Batteries Oakland. Ahkts anu Mitxe;
Portland. Koeatner and Howley.

Henderson was originally scheduled
to heave for Portland, but. owing to the
muddy condition of the diamond. ie

finally picked upon Korstner.
m

The Oaka batting front was badly
subdivided yesterday owlnr to Hud
Sharpe's three-da- y suspension and
Zarher'a Incapacitation as a result of a
boil. Wilkinson, tha college lad sent
bark by New York In the Wolverlon
deal, held down first, while I'atterson.
one of last year's vets, now utility
fielder, went to center.

The rain, therefore, might be raid to
be working for the visitors, for Zacher
win be back In the game today and the
layoff takes cne day off Sharpe s term
of banishment.

Watching the fun from a box seat
yesterday Manager Sharpe laughed at
the lugubrious assertion tha he was
working Southpaw Abies too hard.

"Harry pitched one game against
Pan Francisco opening week. two
against Portland the next series and
one against Los Angeles last week
four times In three weeks. Do you
think that Is overworking a big- fel-
low like AblesT asked Sharpe.

"Any pitcher should be able to stand
that route." added Woiverton's succes-
sor. "Ablea has won every game so
far and games count Just as much now
as at the fag-en- d of the season, when
they are harder to get.'

Sharp Is a tall, lanky Individual,
and. from all appearances. Harmony Is
batting at a high figure among his
hirelings and that's one Indication of
successful management.

a a
"Ixzy" Hoffman. Elmar Zafher and

all the old heads with the Oaks unite
in tho declaration that Sharpe's team
Is considerable stronger than the one
Wolverton piloted to third place last
Kali.

"Our InfieM has been spruced up
wonderfully." pointed out Left Fielder
Hoffman. "Wares at fhort. row with
St. Louis, pulled off many sensational
plays, l.ut "Rabbit" was a nervous,
high-strun- g little fallow and his hoots
In the pinches cost us many games.
Cook has been workln fine.'"

Zarher coincides with Hoffman's
views.

"Not only Is Took superior to Wares,
but l.eard Is a far more valuable sec-
ond baseman than Cutshaw." said the
former I'nlverslty of Buffalo athlete.
"Cutty stole something tlk. o bases
last year. I know, but Leard gets them
when they are most needed, whereas
Cutshaw ran his head off for a record
whenever we had a few runs to the
good. Leard Is valuable,
player."

Brooklyn dispatches convey the In-

telligence that the Puperhas are to send'
Cutshaw back to- - the minors for fur-
ther seasoning. Cutshaw Is a drafted
player, so Oakland win bate to be
given first crack at hlrn. Sharp, how-
ever, says he has heard nothing con-
cerning Cutshaw and refused to say
whether or not Oakland woud bid for
hla return. a a ,

"Some msn are born to baseball Jobs:
some have basaball jobs thrust upon
them while others arrive at Jobs at
most Inopportune times

So remarks a St. Louis writer, point-
ing out Tom Tennant aa belonging to
the latter class.

Last season the Browns tried out 1

punks and Tennant woul.l have heen
welcomed like ye prodigal son Now
the Browns have Stovali and Tennant
must sit on the bench.

In his first game a week ago Sun-
day Tennant gummed up two grounders
but recovered one In time to mske a
plav. Still thv I'k" he red head and
he will likely stick throughout the sea-
son.

EIIKOKS BT fEXATORS COSTLY

Ansel Win, 3 to 1. With MUpUjs
Aiding Tlw--m to Victory.

IAS AXGELE8. April 2J. Wild
throwing to bases by tSacramento give
I.os Angdes the first game of the

All tha Aogcls' runs were made

1

QUAETET Or OAKLAND STARS
YESTERDAY FOR
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At Top, I pper lfi flicker Malarkey,
Kor Ir'lve leant Will Buffalo la the
latrraalloaal lagoet I ppr Right.
MaiMrr Bud sharpc. Last Vrar W Kb
Haifa lo. At Bottam. Left Short-ato- p

cook. Drafted by Philadelphia
KrofM the Champloa Aaatla Club of
the Texas Uxor aad bold ak-laa- dl

Rlahl, Cy Parklaa. Riakthaad
Pitcher Wlih a Foghora Voice aaal
Wlaasalll Wladop.

In tho second Inning on two badly
aimed throws y Byram and one by
Hester. A double by Clicek and a
single by Byram In the aTxtli were re-

sponsible for the visitors lone tally.
The score:

R. H.E.I R.H.E.
I.os AnKole I 1 1 iSacramento.. 1 10 3

Battfrles Toxer. Leverenx and
Brooks: Byram and Cheek.

HAUTLEVS HITTING KI TECTIVE

Seal Cop Hammers Out Runs Ver-

non Ix-e- , 3 lo 0.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 21. Miller

held Vernon to two hits, struck out
nlns men and enabled San Francisco to
win by t to O. In four chances at bat
Hartley knocked out two doubles, tho
first of which brought In a run. and
one single. Score:

R. H. El . ' R..H. E.
Vernon ... 0 2 n Fran.. 2 7 0

Batteries Whalen and Brown; Miller
and Berry.

Northwester league
w. I p r i w. 1 P.O.

Portland... 4 Ml Vancouver. . 4 4 5O0
Spokane 4 3 .r.TtTcom 3 4 .4-'- 3

Victoria.... 4 3 .9l.eattl 3 8 .37J
Teaterday'a Reaalta.

At Seattle rortluod-Tacom- a Kama poat
poned. K.ilB.

At Fpokuno Vancouver 7. Spokane 'X.

At Victoria aattla i. Victoria a.

INDIANS BEATEN IN SHOWtH

Cmpire Refuses lo Call Game and
t

Vancouver Vln, 7 lo 1.

SPOKAM. April 23. Mauser was
wild and Ineffective today and Van-
couver secured a lad early In tha
game. Ppokano played for rain In the
fifth, but Vmplre Toman refused to call
the gme when a light shower started.

risk's work with the bat and on bases
was the feature. Of the svven runs he
drove) In three and scored three him-
self. Score:

RH.F..I R.H.E.
Vancouver.. 7 9 2;jpnkane 17 1

Batteries Engle and Lewis; Mauser,
Leonard. Strand and Ostdlek.

CONTEST IS POSTPONED

Multnomah Is I'nable to Play Ore-

gon on Scheduled Date.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

April 23. (Special.). At tho request of
Edward Morris, manager of tbe Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club baseball
team, the game orlxlnally scheduled for
tomorrow between tho clubmen and the
University of Oregon team has been
postponed Indefinitely. because the
Portland players- - could not take leave
for the trip. The meeting probably
will come later In the season.

Manager Geary, of Oregon Univer-
sity, has made tentative arrangements
with the Willamette University man-
agement for a game at !a!em next Sat-
urday. April IT. with a provision for a
further engagement either at Salem or
Eugene.

MORXTXG OREGOyiAy, WEDNESDAY. APItrL 24, 1913.

WHO PERFORMED IN PORTLAND
THE FIRST TIME,
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CLUB MAY RAISE $1500

MULTNOMAH ATHLETES TO AII
OLYMPIC GAMES FUND.

Klnc Projjrgmme Arranged for Big

Benefit or May 2 Seattle Ex- - '

pM'led to Give $1000.

With between $1009 and $1500 prom,
iscd for the Olympic Game fund re-

quired to send United States athletes to
Stockhom, Sweden, for the world's
athletic carnival this Summer, Mult-

nomah Amateur Athletic Club officials
expect to raise that amount at tha
benefit scheduled for Thursday night.
May 2.

T. Morris Dunne, chairman of the
Olympic committee In tho Northwest. Is
confident not only that will Multno-
mah Cluh provide, over 1000 for tha
fund. but that Seattle Athletic Club
will Increase this amount by nearly
liono. This sum will compare favor-
ably with the ISOOO California organi-
zations expect to raise for the athletlo
Invasion.

Bert Allen, chairman of the enter-
tainment committee of Multnomah
Club, has prepared a two-ho- ur pro-
gramme for the Olympic benefit. Over
1 ho members of the various club
classes, ranging from the Junior girls
to the senior men. will appear In drills
and gymnastic: exhibitions. The affair,
open to the public, will start at I SO

o'clock.
The following is the programme: 25

Junior boys In class drills. 40 girl lead-
ers of the public schools In Indian club
drill, 20 Junior girls In dumb-be- ll drill
and maypole dance, 40 night Junior
hoys In leaping and springboard work,
six seniors on parallel bars, three on
ground bars, two on Roman rings, six
In acrobatic feats: William Penson, re-

volving table statuary exhibition. Pro-
fessor Robert Krohn, club physical di-

rector. Is drilling the participants. An
added feature of the programme will
be the presence of an orchestra.

Multnomah Cluh has donsted tha
gymnasium and will handle all the ex-
penses of the benefit, permitting every
cent taken In to go towards the Olym-
pic fund.

.MULTNOMAH TO MEET OREGON

Track Men of Club and University
Clash on Saturday.

' UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene
April 23. (Special.) The track and
field team of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club of Portland will come to
Eugena next Saturday for the first time
in history, for a dual meet with the
representatives of the University of
Oregon. On three former occasions
1901, 1902 and 1903 the two teams met.
but always on the Portland field.

The Portland men have never beaten
Oregon In a track test, though all of
Oregon's victories have been close 61

to 43. 63 to bl and 64 to &0. This was
in the day of Roy Heater. C. A. Red-
mond. Clyde A. Paine. "Dutch" Thayer
and Cloan Perkins. Ths last of these
contests took place the year prior to
Trainer William I.. Hayward's enlist-
ment at Eugene In 1904.

The veteran Oregon trainer confi-
dently expects to outpoint the clubmen
again in the meet this Saturday. He is
willing to concede the visitors first-pla- ce

finishes in the pole vault, the two
Jumps and the shot put, but believes
the youngsters will carry home tho
wreath In virtually all of the remain-
ing events. Since the Multnomah team
will consist of only ten men. It Is
granted that the home team will have
an advantage in picking up points will
the entrance of additional second and
third-plac- e men.

Ben Williams, the Oregon pole vault-e- r,

will not be able to try conclusions
again with Sam Bellah, because of the
severe sprain sustained by his right
ankle during the recent Indoor meet at
Columbia University Stadium. Hayward
has been doctoring Williams daily, and
It is hoped that he will be fit to leave
with the Oregon team May 1 for the
Ail-Coa- st meet In California.

D SHARPE KICKS

AT COAST UMPIRE

Oak Manager Says Mertes Is

Too Strict for Good of

National Game.

BILL LEARD IS DEFENDED

Second' Sacker Said to Have Been

Expelled From Game Because

He Refused to Pick ' Vp

Ball f6r Umpire.

That one or two of the Coast League
umpires would do well to cultivate
mental equilibrium Is the belief of
Manager Bud Sharps, of the Oakland
Coast League Club, who has been
thrice removed'from the playing field
during thia first three weeks' stretch
of the campaign. Sharps Is now

a three days layoff as a result
of a run In with Umpire Mertes at
San Francisco last Pxinday.

"Mertes acted as though he had a
chip on his shoulders and was Just
achtng to have someone cross with
him," said Sharps yesterday as he
watched the three-lnnln- g rainfest from
a box seat.

Leard Is Defended.
He called Dillon safe when I had

him three feet off the bag, and I had a
little run-i- n with him. Later he
tried to shove Parkins by force from
the coaching box and when I interf-
ered, be ruled me off.

"A ball was thrown In from the
bleachers and It rolled midway be-

tween Leard and Mertes. Mertes
gruffly ordered Leard. to get the ball
and when Leard replied. "Get it your-
self. I'm paid to pUy ball out here,
not to do your work,' he put him out.

"Hoffman then began warming up
a man to take Leard's place and he put
him out. I was suspended tbree days
and fined $25: Hoffman was fined $15,
Leard $5 and Parkins $5. I'm not kick-
ing about my expulsion, but Mertes
surely used rash Judgment in kicking
Leard and the others out of the game.

Lensj Record Spoiled.
. "'For ten years I'vs played ball back

East and in all that stretch I was only
put out of a game once that time
helping a friend but l come out nero
and find myself run out at the least
excuse."

Down at Los Angeles the other day
Patsy O'Rourke, of the Sacramento
club, availed himself of his expulsion
to tear from its staff the orange
streamer which Berry had flown from
the Sacramento pole over the new
grandstand.

Patsy had a hard climb to the roof
of the atand, but a mighty cheer went
up from the bleachers when a green
pennant fluttered where orange had
blurred the atmosphere before.

Berry had written to all the clubs
asking them for their choices in color
schemes, and when Sacramento failed
to respond, the orange contraption was
bung forth as a tantallaer to Patsy.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LoaU P.C.

Cincinnati ... T .TT1
.S.2.New York

Philadelphia .671
.444Boston

1'lttaourg .. .44

tit. Louts . .
.4"0

Chicago .... .a. 5

Brookiya ... .373

Pittsburg 5, Chicago 3.

CHICAGO. April 23. Pittsburg de-

feated Chicago by bunching hits off
Brown In the sixth Inning. Lennox
home-ru- n drive, which cleared the left-fie- ld

stand, and the fielding of Carey
were the features. Score: -

R.H.EI R.H.E.
Chicago 3 OlPlttsburg.... 5

Batteries Brown. Lavendar. Toney
and Archer: Adams and Gibson. Um-

pires Johnstone and Eaaon.

Brooklyn 7, Boston 0.
BROOKLYN, April 23. Kent, Brook-

lyn's Southern League recruit, pitched
shutout ball, allowing Boston only four
scattered hits. The locals batted Tyler
hard. Score:

R.H.EI R.H.E.
Boston 0 2Brooklyn.... 7 7$

Batteries Tyler. Donnelly and Kllng;
Gowdy. Kent and Phelps. Umpires
Klem and Bush.

Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 1.
CINCINNATI. April 2$. Benton's

pitching proved effective at all stages,
and Cincinnati defeated Pt. Louis the
last game of the series. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
St. Louis.... 1 6 lClnclnnatL. . 4 8$

Batteries Harmon and Bliss; Benton
and McLean. Umpires Owens and
Brennan.

At Philadelphia New ia

game postponed, account of bad
weather.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.
Won. Lost- - Pet.

Boston J 'Chicago ! J J
Washington ..... ..4 I .oil
Philadelphia 4 I .671
Cleveland ... 4 .664
Detroit - J 400
Ft. Louis 4 .41
Now Tork --- 1 .14

St. Louis 2, Detroit 0.
ST. LOUIS. April $3. Singles by

Shotten and Stovali. a aacrlfioe by
Austin. Delehanty's error and Laporte s
out gave the homo team two runs In
the first Inning and ths game. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
St. Louis...! 6 UDetrolt ....0 6 3

Batteries C. Brown and Stephens;
Dubue and Stanage.

Chicago 1, Cleveland 4.
CLEVELAND, April $$. Two Cleve-

land errora, followed by Walsh's triple
and two more errors and Callahan's
double, allowed Chicago to score six
runs In the seventh and win the open-
ing game of the series. Score: 'R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland .4 8 4, Chicago ...7 9 I

Batteries Mitchell and Easterly;
Walsh and Block.

"""" """"""

New York 3, Philadelphia 0.
NEW YORK. April 3$. After losing

Six straight games, the New Yorks won
their first game of ths sesson by shut-
ting out the world's champion Phlla-delphlan- s.

Manager Wolverton shook
up his lineup today, with good effect,
-- core:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
phlla. 0 4 lNew York. .3 i 1

Batteries Morgan and Thomas;
Vaughn and Street.

Washington Boston 2.
BOSTON, April 23. Washington won

easily from Boston. Groome outpltched
Wood, three times fanning Boston
batsmen for the last out with a man
on third. Score:

R. H.E.I R. H. E.
Boston 2 7 4 Wash 8 4

Batteries Wood and Nunemaker;
Grooms and Henry.

Western League "Results.
At Pes Moines Des Motnes S, Omaha 2.
At Wichita Wichita 8, Denver 3. a.
At Sioux City St. Joseph 7, SlouxJ

City 4.
At Lincoln Topeka 5. Lincoln 0.

511 nor Baseball.
The Oregon Baseball Managers' Asso-

ciation has a number of fast teams on
Its books that would like out-of-to-

games for the next few Sundays. The
games can be arranged by addressing
the manager of the organization at 76
Sixth street. Portland.

a

The Oak Grove baseball team will
take on any fast teams of Portland or
other cities In this vicinity. Last Sun-
day It defeated the Baltimore Lunch
band 7 to in the best game of, the
season for Oak Grove.

The Keystone Woolen Mills aggrega
tion is looking for out-of-to- or city
games for the next few Sundays, and a
game for May 2. The manager is Tom
Jaxon. 12SV4 Sixth street.

a a a

Ladd Grammar School won the cham-
pionship of Section V of the school
.rim kv riefeatina- - Hawthorne 14 to

6 Monday on the East Twelfth and
Davla streets grounds.

The Piedmont Maroons play ths Van-
couver soldiers next Sunday at Van-
couver. Last Sunday the Portland team
played and defeated the Sheridan
team, at Sheridan. 6 to 4.

HIGH SCHOOL- - ATHLETES LEAVE

17 Men to Compete for Portland at
California Games.

Serenaded by the Washington High
School band the track athletes repre-
senting Jefferson, Washington and Linr
coin High schools left last night and
tonight will arrive at Berkeley, the
scene of the University of California's
all-coa- st track meet Friday and Sat-
urday. ...1 ne amities " 1 ' -
The delegates from all three high

i a Cra,..rYi
schools unuer mc
Veatch. of Washington High. The par-

ty consisted of 17 members: Robert
Krohn, Lewis McLaren. Don McLaren,
Lewis Johnson, Paul Adams, Paul Wil-
son, Martin Nelson. Vere Windnagle,

Veatch, from Washington; William Bt- -
. . i II I anfflaU....bee. lvennetn Mornsuii, nw' -

and Harold Fitzglbbon. from Jefferson.,
and Dwight Woodworth and Basil
Smith, from Lincoln High.

Four men from Jefferson was a mat-

ter of doubt until the last moment for
the means for that many were not vis-

ible. The Southern Pacific Railroad
and the School Athletic Association
oame to the rescue at the last moment
and the four cracks were put on the
road.

Washington High was the only one

that had much chance of getting there,
when the notices of the meet were re-

ceived, for the Rotary Club early raid
all tho expenses of tbe aggregation. The
Lincoln band got on the train through
the results of a candy sale and an auc-

tion.

TWO COLLEGES PLAN MEET

Corolne Track Events Arouse Inter-es- t

at Corvalli- -

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvalis. April 23. (Special.) The next
event of Importance on tbe Agricultural
College athletic calendar Is the track
meet scheduled for Saturday. April 23.

when the Pacific University team will
be seen in action on the local field.

Graduate manager Pllklngton and
coach Swann had hoped to make the
coming meet a three-corner- affair.
ut their plans falling to materialise.

O. A. C. and facinc win womj
tginauy uttiiRcn. .

McFarland appeared in his track suit
yesterday and O. A. c. p

being painted In more vivid colors as
the light training which he has done
seems to have strengthened his bas-

ketball" ankle until it is now practi-
cally assured that he will enter his
usual events the dashes and broad
Jump in Saturday's meet. McFarland
has always been a point winner In these

1,1. .ntrv in the Pacificevents
meet should be a strong factor in trie

6lAll "regular weight events will have
places on Saturday's programme, tn- -.

throw As thesej i u- - i..iin
events, with the exception of the shot
put. were omitted from the Columbia
meet, the Beaver weight men have not
been given an opportunity mm --

measuring strength with outside com-

petitors On this account additional
Interest' centers in these events.

GRAMMAR LEAGUE FINALS ON

Sellwood and Lents to Play Today

in Championship Game.
The first of the championship

of the Grammar ccnooi
Leagus is to be played this afternoon
by Lents and Sellwood. at the East
Thirty-fourt- h and East Alder-stre- et

grounds. The first team was the suc-

cessful contestant In section 1. while
Sellwood came out first in the second
part of tho leagus.

As there were six sections at the
start of the season, the finals will
make another .series lasting until the
middle of May.

The winners of the finals will re-

ceive tha Honeyman Hardware Com-
pany trophy, while the second team
will receive a prixe put up by the Ar-

cher & Wiggins Company.
Most of the games will be played on

the Jefferson High grounds at 4 o'clock
on the dates scheduled.

The schedule is as follows: April 24,

Lents and Sellwood: April 25, Ports-
mouth and Ladd April 29. Shaver and
Holman: April 30. Sellwood and Ports-
mouth: May. 2, Lents and Ladd: May S.

Shaver and Portsmouth: May 7, Lents
and Shaver; May 7, Ladd and Holman;
May 10, Sellwood and Shaver; May 10.
Lents and Portsmouth; May 18, Lents
and Holman: May 13. Shaver and Ladd:
May 17, Portsmouth and Holman, and
May 17, Sellwood and Ladd.

HILL MILITARY STRENGTHENED

Game With Portland Academy Today

Will Find Teams Shifted.
Hill Military Academy plays its sec-

ond of the Inter-scholast- iogame as a member
Baseball League this after-

noon on Multnomah Field, when it
meets Portland Academy. Umpire Ran-

kin will call the game at 3:15.
The Hill team has beea considerably

changed since Its defeat by Columbia
University some weeks ago. Coach
Parrott has been spending double time
on the batting of the team. Blackstone
has been shifted from the field to sec- -

0,The lineups probably will be: Hill.
Metcalf. catcher: Van Zandt, pitcher;
George, first; Blackstone, sscon; Stln-o- n.

short; Jones, third; Brockman.
left field: Gorman, center and McClel-

land, right. The subs will be Paul.
Forbes and Gordon. Portland Academy,
Stevens, pitcher; Warren, catcher: Ce.
first' Wilson, second: SanforJ, shnrt:
Kingsley. third: Cardinell, left field;
Wells, center, and Wolfe, rlg'au .

FIGURED
SHIRTS
AREA

Specially g o o d

this season, and,

as usual, we are the best
prepared to fill the utmost
demands of particular mea

all materials, all pat-

terns,' all colorsi priced
upward from $1.50.

'

t
best." - "--
WE SPECIALIZE IX FINE

HEW PLAYER HERE

Shortstop ' Butler, of Toledo,

Reports to Beavers.

INFIELD MAY BE SHIFTED

McCredie-- Not Decided Whether to

Play Him at Third or Short.
Pitcher Klawitter Delays on

Way to Be Married.

Willis Butler, shortstop,
secured through Cleveland for the
Portland Coasters, reached Portland
last night and will be out in uniform
today, ready for service. McCredie will
likely let him rest, however, and then
decide whether to put him in at third
or short.

"I feel fine," and am ready to go in
at any time," declared Butler, who is
a tall, fine looking fellow, about the
build of Catcher Howley. "I have want-
ed to come West for a long time and
asked President Somers. of the Cleve-
land team, who owns Toledo, to ship
me out here at the first opportunity."

Butler Is a married man. has a child
three years old and Is about 25 years
old. He started out with Akron. O..
the same club which gave birth' to
Mickey La Longe, the stellar little
Portland backstop.

"I was with Toledo in 1910 before be-

ing recalled to St. Louis and I want to
say that Portland has a classy Inflelder
in Butler." declared John Gilligan,
pitcher, who won his Initial game for
the Beavers last week from the Seals.
"Butler Is a good sticker and can cover
oodles of grounds."

Pitcher Klawitter. who was expected
to accomnanv Butler, stopped orr
Milwaukee. where he wedded Miss
Annie Miels. Klawitter Is 23 and his
new boss 24. He should arrive today

PORTLAND HORSE WINS PRIZE

Bobby Burns, Owned by Mrs. Huber,
Captures Blue Ribbon.

T3.- ,- V. henutlflll HhoW
horse owned by Mrs. Oskar Huber, of
Portland, won tne diub
over 38 entries at the Vancouver horse

v. ... in .ha unnH.v fiiirhr comnntitions.
according to a telegram received in the
city yesterday. He was snown uy w

Walter. t
Local Hunt Club circles were greatly

Pleased, for soma of the finest blue
bloods in the country are in the Van
xnnvcr cnmnfftltions.

Mr. and Mrs. Huber nd daughters
Winifred and Elisabeth leave today or
tomorrow for Vancouver and will show
the horse in other classes. Bobby
Burns, it will be recalled, won four
firsts at the Portland Hunt Club show
last Fall while owned by H. M. Kerron.

Among other Portland entries at the
Vancouver show are four horses

k.. l n Frrell. including The
Moor and Lexington, and two horses
owned by Henry taaa uoroen.

Several Portland lovers of horseflesh
will take in the closing days of the
British Columbia show, included in the
number being Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jenk-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Huber and daughters,
James Nicol and E. R. EldricUe.

rtr, catnrHav the Portland Hunt Club
will stage an open paper chase In the
event that Mr. Piicoi returns irom van
couver fn time. ' ;

TCRF AUTHORITY IN THE CITY
w

Harry McCarty on Way to Coenr

d'Alene Horse Races.
Harry McCarty, well-know- n turf au-

thority, passed through Portland yes-

terday on his way to Spokane. Mc-

Carty will report the Coeur d'Alene
race meet for the San Francisco Post,
New York Telegraph and Cincinnati In-

quirer.
McCarty expects the Idaho meet,

which will last 55 days, to be one of
the biggest and most successful in the
country. He says the best ho"" In
the country will be shipped there, the
owners being attracted by the large
purses and the. success of last years

PrAccorXg to the San Francisco
. ...in v. meet at Juarez

neTtVeaT0 Even wUh conditions so
unsettled there, ine

a big winner, he said.

PEOPLE TO VOTE OX BOXING

Medford to, Settle Disputed Question
by Referendum.

VEDFORD, Or., April 23. (Special.)
The boxing game in Medford has

caused considerable difference of opin
ion in the City council, so at: a special
session this afternoon the municipal
fathers decided to leave the question
to a vote of tne people, 'tney will also
propose an amendment to the charter,
cutting the city printing down from
three Insertions to two insertions ana
threaten if a fight is made to establish
a city printing office.

A third question to oe submitted to
the "people is the establishment of a
police Judge, the Mayor having acted

. fell '

On
Wash-
ington,

Near
Fifth.

MADE -- TO -- ORDEB SHIRTS

In the position of Judge a-- d prosecutor,
which has le.d to considerable criticism.

The date of the election has not been
decided upon and meanwhile Bud An-

derson, of Vancouver, will box ten
rounds with Tommy McFarland, of San
Francisco, In the near future. There
is Considerable Interest in the boxing
game here and local fans believe that
the vote will be in favor of retaining
this form of sport.

Queries From the Fan

Camas, Wash. Please answer fol-

lowing question through your paper.
For Illustration: Henderson pitches
against Vew York for seven innings
and he has the game won by a score of

0. The manager pulls Henderson
out In the starting of the eighth in-

ning and sends in Gregg. At the end
of the game the score Is 2- -1 against
Gregg. A bets the loss of the game
is charged to Henderson. Be bets. that
the loss of the game is charged to
Gregg. Which is correct?

B is correct. When Grecg went into
the game the score was In his favor.
A score might have been imminent
when Henderson was taken out, but
that would have resulted in 1- -1 tie,
with the task of winning up to Gregg,

a

Dayton, Or. Can you please tell me
If a player Is allowed to slide to first
baesfide is permissible, but the aver-
age man does not attempt a slide to
first unless he fears that he Is out and
attempts to fool the umpire by the
appearance of a close play.

Stayton. Or. John H. Thomas The
base runner was out when he Interfered
with the ball and the runner should
have remained at first base.

Olex. Or. S. S. Knox The manager
Is the directing leader of a baseball
team. The percentage Is a matter to
be decided by the clubs involved. A
player taken out of a game cannot par-
ticipate in the contest further. ;

American Association Results.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 7, Mi-

lwaukee 6.
At Columbus Columbus 10, Minne-

apolis 5.
At Toledo Toledo i'. St. Paul 3.
At Louisville Louisville 0, Kansas

City 9.
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When aMcKibbin haf
you look out from undei

You tell other Hatters to
go straight to thunder I

Collars
1'llcSlJ'aai V a tH t

LINOCORD BUTTONHOLES
they're easier-to-but- ton

they don't tear out.
Geo- - P- - We Co.. Makers, Troy, N. Y.

AGREEABLE to the LAW

AGREEABLE to the MOTORIST

AGREEABLE to the PEDESTRIAN

AGREEABLE to the POCKET-BOO- K

(All Attached for Less Than 10)
Any Dealer


